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Feeding the Suit 
Children’s Story at Hamilton Mennonite Church, April 24, 2005 
By Arlyn Friesen Epp 
Based on Cornelia Lehn’s story, “Show No Partiality” in I Heard Good News Today 

 
 
Good morning.  My name is Arlyn.  I have three children at home – two of whom would 
have gladly run down the aisle to join you here for the children’s story.  But they’re in 
Winnipeg, far away from here – perhaps listening to a children’s story at church right 
now too? 
 
Now, you don’t know me.  What if I would have come to your church today wearing my 
bedroom slippers and my pajamas – what would you have thought?  Strange, eh?  This 
guy’s a bit silly.  What if I would have worn a tuxedo, an expensive suit with a fancy tie, 
gold cuff-links, and arrived at the front door in a limousine.  Would your thoughts about 
me be different?  Who is this guy – is he someone important?  What if I couldn’t afford 
the limousine or the expensive clothes – and I was poor and didn’t have a choice of what 
to wear because I only owned one shirt and one pair of pants.  I wore them every day.  
And I didn’t have socks or shoes.  Would you wonder who I was?  Would you treat me 
differently? 
 
Let me tell you a true story: 
 
One Sunday morning, just before the worship service, a poor woman came to the church 
door.  The usher who met her felt awkward and really didn’t want to let her in.  The poor 
woman was in rags and smelled bad.  But, out of duty, the usher showed her a seat at 
the back of the sanctuary, near the door.  Soon after the service had started, the poor 
woman left, and the usher was relieved. 
 
A while later a man came to the church.  He was dressed in a very sharp-looking suit.  
The same usher could tell at once that he was a very important person.  He bowed to 
him and took him to the front of the church. 
 
There was a bit of a stir.  The congregation did not often have such an important visitor.  
The pastor, who was preaching, got all excited to have such a distinguished guest in his 
audience. 
 
After the service the pastor invited this guest home with him for dinner.  There was a 
flurry of preparation.  Nothing but the best was good enough for this visitor.  Finally, they 
all sat down to the meal and the food was passed around.  All the eyes were on the 
visitor.  He helped himself to the meat, but instead of putting it on his plate, he put it into 
his pocket.  Quickly the others looked away, but they couldn’t help notice the fat seeping 
through his suit. 
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Next came the potatoes.  The visitor calmly put them in his other vest pocket.  By the 
time the gravy was passed around everyone was staring open-mouthed at the visitor 
who poured it into another pocket.   
 
Finally the host could not contain himself no longer. 
 
“Sir,” he said.  “Sir, please, why are you doing this?” 
“Well,” said the distinguished gentleman, “you obviously did not invite me – you invited 
my suit.  So I am feeding my suit!” 
 
 
Does God treat people differently if they were different clothes?  Or play with different 
toys?  Or speak a different language?  God loves everyone, whether you’re dressed in 
pajamas or tuxedos.  God loves the poor woman and the rich man.  God loves them, just 
like God loves us – more than we can imagine.  The question is, “Can we love them, 
too?  Even people who might be different from us? 

 
 


